The vibration of the helical gear system is generated by three kinds of excitation. The first cause is a displacement excitation due to the tooth surface error. The second is a parametric excitation by the periodical change of the tooth mesh stiffness. The third is a moving load on the tooth surface during the progress of mesh of the teeth. In mesh of a pair of helical gears, the composite load of the distributed load along a contact line moves its operating location from one end of face width to the other end during the process of mesh progress. This moving load causes fluctuation of bearing load that excites the housing. Therefore, it is important to treat gear mesh excitation as moving load problem. For this purpose, a tooth mesh model, in which three different types of excitations above are incorporated, is proposed. In this model, a pair of gear tooth is represented by the multiple springs and the moving load can be taken into account by the multiple mesh excitation forces that have the phase differences from each other. This model is applied to the vibration analysis of a single stage gearbox. The analytical and experimental results show that this method is accurate and effective enough for practical use.
Introduction
The contribution of the structure-borne noise is pretty high for the gear noise (1) , that is, dynamic load excites the gear pair, shafts, bearings and housing, and then the noise is radiated from the vibrating surface of the housing.
To improve this structure-borne noise, many analytical methods of the vibratory behavior of the helical gear system are reported (2) - (5) . In these reports, excitation forces caused by the tooth surface error and the variation of tooth mesh stiffness are incorporated. However, helical gears have another excitation force, which was reported for the first time by Nogami et al. (6) , caused by the load distributed on a contact line moving in the axial direction while the gears rotate. Fig. 1(a) shows how a contact line moves from the beginning of the mesh to the end. The operating point of the load distributed along the contact line moves in the axial direction from one end A of the face width to the other end B during mesh progress as shown in Fig.  1(b) . This moving load causes the fluctuation of the bearing load. This fluctuation of the bearing load excites the housing of the gearbox. Therefore, in addition to the excitation force caused by the tooth error and the variation of tooth mesh stiffness, this moving load should be taken into account for the analytical study of the vibratory phenomenon in the helical gear system. Nogami et al. (6) analyzed the influence of the moving load on the fluctuation of bearing loads by using some simplified vibratory model. However they did not incorporate the tooth surface error and the variation of tooth mesh stiffness quantitatively in their excitation model. Accordingly, any excitation model in which excitation forces due to the tooth surface error, the variation of tooth mesh stiffness and the moving load are considered seems not to have been established. The objective of this study is to develop a procedure that is easily applicable to the response analysis of the helical gear system excited by the three kinds of excitation forces above mentioned. For this purpose, a tooth mesh model is proposed. The feature is that those three excitations with different character are incorporated in the excitation model as integrated external forces. Then the proposed method is applied to the vibration analysis of a single stage gearbox and the influence of the moving load on the vibratory behavior of the helical gearing is examined.
Nomenclature
E Mesh excitation force in the direction of tooth normal (8) E q Divided mesh excitation forces e i (x i ) Composite tooth surface error of the driving and driven gear on the contact line L i F d Dynamic tooth load (10) j
Imaginary unit k
Tooth mesh stiffness in the direction of tooth normal (8) k q Divided tooth mesh stiffness k θ Rotational tooth mesh stiffness regarding relative rotation of the contact lines
Representative length of arm for converting the rotational displacement of the gears in the plane of action into the linear displacement along the line of action (9) M θ Mesh excitation moment (11) M d Dynamic tooth moment (11) 
Formulation of Tooth Mesh Models
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Outline of tooth mesh model
In this paper, the gear body is modeled as a portion of the shaft and the teeth pairs are modeled as linear and rotational springs. The tooth mesh model is defined as the method how to set up the tooth springs and excitation forces. Figure 2 shows the tooth mesh model proposed in this report. The tooth mesh stiffness is modeled by a set of linear springs with time-averaged spring constants q k that are arranged in equally spaced on the pitch line. A set of mesh excitation forces E q is given as the same manner as the springs. Springs and excitations above are set in the plane of action. Each spring is connected to the two points at the both ends of it. These points are shown separately in the figure for convenience, however they are actually located at the same position. Therefore, let us consider that each spring have infinitesimal length. Moreover, let us assume that each point is rigidly connected to the body of the driving and driven gear respectively. Figure 3 shows how the springs are arranged in the plane of action. The plane in the figure is the same plane of action as shown is Fig. 2 . Axis x and z coincides with the line of action and the pitch line respectively. Axis y is perpendicular to the plane of action and directed upward from the drawing plane. The tooth mesh stiffness is expressed by a set of linear springs of number of m that are arranged at the points S 1 ,···, S q ,···, S m . These points are located at the center of intervals obtained by dividing the face width b with m. Therefore, their coordinates along the axis z are given by
Arrangement of Divided Tooth Springs
The two points where each spring are connected are assumed to exist at the same location as point S q , however the orientation of the spring is assumed to be parallel to the tooth normal.
The lines that pass through the point S q (q = 1,⋅⋅⋅, m) and are inclined to the line of action by base helix angle β b represent the direction of forces generated by expansion and contraction of springs. Therefore, we call these lines the operating lines of springs and denote them by l q (q = 1,⋅⋅⋅, m).
Expression of Moving Load
The concept for expressing the moving load is explained as follows. Figure 3(b) shows the situation where a number of contact lines appear simultaneously on the plane of action and the distributed loads act along them. Focusing one contact line among them, the mesh starts at point S' and ends at point E. As the gears rotate, the magnitude of the resultant load of the distributed load changes. At the same time, its operating point changes along the gear axis from point A to B. We can catch this moving load as a set of spring forces by (ii) Obtain sum of the equivalent concentrated loads that exist on each operating line of spring by
where W q is the load shared by q-th spring.
Distributed Load along Contact Line
The distributed load p i (ξ i ) along the contact line L i is obtained by solving a set of non-linear integral equations
where
is the influence function regarding bending and shearing deformation of the tooth; K c (x i ) is the contact approach between tooth flanks when pressured by unit load; ∆ is the linear displacement of the rotational delay of driven gear to driving gear in the direction of tooth normal; W is the transmitted load in the same direction. Figure 4 (a) shows the same distributed load p i (ξ i ) on the contact line L i as shown in
Discretization of Distributed Load
are coordinates of the nodal points. We define the segment of a contact line between two nodal points as an element. There are complete and incomplete elements among them.
Complete one has nodal points at both sides and incomplete one has one nodal point at one side of it. Looping over all of the complete elements, we obtain all element nodal forces by using Eq. (5). These are added to the global nodal forces P i, q at the corresponding nodal points. Thus, we discretize the distributed load that acts in the 
Now, superimposing Q 1 , Q m to P i, 1 , P i, m above respectively, a set of the concentrated loads P i, q is obtained.
Divided tooth mesh stiffness
By using the concentrated loads P i, q , divided tooth mesh stiffness is formulated. Figure  5 shows that the tooth mesh stiffness of a pair of teeth is represented by a set of linear spring K i, q (q = 1,⋅⋅⋅, m). Here, each spring constant is defined as
Divided tooth mesh stiffness k q is defined as a composite of spring constants K i, q that exist on the common operating line l q . So, k q is expressed as
(8)
Divided mesh excitation force
So far, the gears are supposed to have rigid bodies. In dynamic condition, however, gear body should be treated as flexible. When the gears vibrate with distortions, the point where each spring is connected changes its position, because the point is supposed to be rigidly connected to the gear body as mentioned previously. Strictly speaking, the displacement of such a point differs according to the position on the line l q . This makes the formulation quite complicated. Therefore, we use the displacement of a representative point for the line l q and we choose the point S q in Fig. 3(a) for such a point. We denote by X 1, q and X 2, q linear displacements of the point S q in the direction of tooth normal when the point is rigidly connected to the driving and driven gear respectively. Consequently, denoting the relative displacement by X q = X 1, q − X 2, q , the sum of loads shared by K i, q (i = 1,⋅⋅⋅, n) on the line l q is expressed by
where W q is the time-averaged load of F q ; φ q is expressed as
As gears rotate, the variables F q , k q , X q and φ q fluctuate around the steady state values. 
and ( − ) and (~) means steady state value (time-averaged value) and fluctuating value (time-varying value) respectively. Equation (11) shows E q is an excitation force andX k~is the reaction force to it. Therefore, we can consider E q as a mesh excitation force. In other words, the forced vibratory system of a helical gearing is considered that a pair of gears connected by the springs with time-averaged spring constant q k (q = 1,⋅⋅⋅, m) is excited by the excitation forces E q (q = 1,⋅⋅⋅, m) as shown in Fig. 2 . Moreover, applying a set of excitation force E q (q = 1,⋅⋅⋅, m) as shown in Fig. 2 , we can express the excitation caused by the moving load in addition to the excitations caused by the tooth surface error and the variation of tooth mesh stiffness. Figure 6 shows how the deflection δ of the teeth increases as the transmitted load W increases. In the gear pair with tooth surface error, the tooth contact area considerably changes according to amount of the load. As the result, tooth mesh stiffness shows non-linearity to the load. Therefore, the non-linearity of the tooth mesh stiffness should be considered. Since we deal with the small displacement around the equilibrium position in the vibratory analysis of the gears, however, we only modify q k and q E as follows.
Non-Linearity of Tooth Mesh Stiffness to the Transmitted Load
where 0 k is the tooth mesh stiffness when the non-linearity isn't taken into account; k is the tangential tooth mesh stiffness at the point P as shown in Fig. 6 .
Experiment
The acceleration of the gearbox housing is measured to verify the effectiveness of the tooth mesh model described in the previous chapter. Figure 7 shows the testing unit and coordinate system. Axis x is the axial direction, axis y is the vertical direction and axis z is the horizontal direction. The gearbox is bolted to the base through rectangular steel blocks of 4 cm. Figure 8 shows the internal structure of the gearbox. The housing is the welded structure made of steel plate of thickness 6 mm. And the housing is welded to the steel sole plate of thickness 20 mm. µm. The gears are fixed to the shafts by ETP-bushes (Miki Pulley type ETP-38).
Experimental Apparatus
The Gear Pairs
A pair of helical gears is used for the experiment. The gear data is shown in Table 1 . Their face widths are 35mm and are comparatively wide for their diameters. The material is SCr420. After case-hardened (HRC60), tooth surfaces are finished by grinding. The tooth surface modifications of convex type are given for both gears. Their composite tooth surface topography is shown in Fig. 9 . Figure 10 shows the power absorbing gear-testing rig. DC motor of 150 kW power is used for driving and DC dynamo of 150 kW power is used for power absorbing. The gear unit is connected to the intermediate shafts by flexible couplings (Tokai Rubber type CGM5505) to isolate the vibratory system from the driving and absorbing units.
Measurement of Vibration of Gearbox
The torque value on the driving shaft is 93.1 Nm. The rotating speed of the driving shaft is swept from 300 rpm to 2000 rpm with variation rate of 15rpm/s. Three piezoelectric accelerometers are fixed on the gearbox housing at the positions shown in Fig. 7 , and off-plane accelerations are measured at each position. We denote these accelerations by P1Z, P2Y and P3X.
Simulation
The FE model for the testing unit previously mentioned is generated, and the accelerations of the gearbox housing are simulated. The analytical results are compared with the experimental results. Thus, the validity of the tooth mesh model is examined. Figure 11 shows the FE model of the whole system. The gearbox housing is modeled by thin-shell elements of 2nd order except for the bearing housings and the rectangular bars that fix top plate. These thick-walled parts are modeled by brick elements of 2nd order. Coincidence nodes connect the shell and brick elements. Figure 12 shows the FE model of the gear train (12) . 
FE Model of the Structure
FE Model of Tooth Mesh
The divided tooth mesh stiffness and the divided excitation force are calculated by the methods previously described. Here number of division is two (m = 2) and torque value is 93.1Nm. The results are shows in Figs. 13 and 14. Figure 13 shows the excitation force. We can observe that two excitation forces 1 E and 2 E have initial phase difference from each other. This phase difference causes an excitation moment described later on. Figure 14 shows the tooth mesh stiffness 1 k and 2 k .
The teeth mesh area is modeled as shown in Fig. 15 . The spring 1 k and 2 k are aligned in the direction of tooth normal and connect nodal points N1-N2 and N3-N4 respectively. Though N1 and N2 are separately shown in the figure for convenience, they are actually located at the same positions. This is the same thing about N3 and N4. Moreover, they are located on the pitch lines at the distance of 4 / b ± from the center of the face width. Then N1-N2 and N3-N4 are connected to the root circle of the driving and driven gear respectively by rigid elements. Thus, excitation force 1 E , 2 E applied at N1-N2 and N3-N4
can be transmitted to the gear bodies.
Method of Response Analysis
I-Deas ms9 (FE Analysis Code) is used for the response analysis. The contact area of the base of the gearbox housing to the steel blocks are completely constrained, and then eigenvalue analysis is conducted by Lanczos method. Using this result, the accelerations of the gearbox housing are calculated by mode superposition method at the frequency intervals of 5Hz. Modal damping ratio ζ=0.025, which is the average value of modal damping ratios obtained by shaker test, is applied to all modes (12) .
Analytical and Experimental Results
Two types of excitation forces are used for the response analysis as follows.
(i (2)- (5) ;
two excitation forces have no phase differences to each other in the latter method. Figure 16 shows the acceleration of gearbox housing obtained by analysis and experiment. The analytical results [FEM (Phase)] using mesh excitation forces with initial phase difference show good correlation with the experimental results. It should be emphasized that resonance peaks marked by that appear around 1200Hz in experimental results of P1Z and P3X also appear in the analytical results. In contrary to this, the resonance peaks are not observed at all in the analytical results [FEM (No Phase)]. Therefore, we can conclude that the tooth mesh model proposed in this report is effective.
Effect of the Moving Load
We examine the effect of the moving load on the vibratory response. For this purpose, we use the tooth mesh model shown in Fig. 17 . This model is approximately equivalent to the tooth mesh model shown in Fig. 2 (11) . In this model, the tooth mesh stiffness is modeled 
E is the mesh excitation force that is the sum of divided mesh excitation forces defined by 
From above definitions, the excitation by E and M θ is equivalent to the excitation by E q (q = 1,⋅⋅⋅, m). Here we should keep in mind the followings: E is the excitation force caused by tooth surface error and periodical change of the tooth mesh stiffness as proved in the Ref. acceleration. The result shows that the acceleration excited by M θ has major contribution in the frequency rage of 1000 -1500Hz. Especially, we should note that the resonance peak is excited by M θ . Therefore, remembering that M θ is the excitation by the moving load, we can conclude that the effect of the moving load on the vibratory response is significant. But this conclusion depends on the structure of system and the range of tooth mesh frequency.
Next, eigenvalue analysis is conducted to examine why such a big resonance peak appears. Figure 19 shows the mode shape of the gear train at the resonance peak (1210Hz). The mode shape shows the coupled mode between 2nd bending modes of the driving shaft and that of the driven shaft. This mode has the node at the gear mesh position and only tilting vibration is possible there. Therefore, this mode is not induced by E, but induced by M θ .
Finally, we examine why such a strongly coupled vibration between 2nd bending modes of the shafts appears. For this purpose, it is very useful to use the excitation model by the dynamic tooth load F d and the dynamic tooth moment M d (11) when the tooth mesh is de-coupled in Fig. 17 . Here, 
Conclusion
In this report, an integrated excitation model of the helical gear system is presented. This model incorporates the excitation caused by moving load as well as the excitation force caused by the tooth error and the variation of tooth mesh stiffness. This model is applied to the vibration analysis of a single stage gearbox. We can summarize our 
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observations in analytical and experimental results as follows.
(1) The analytical and experiment results show that the presented model is appropriate and effective for practical use. (2) If we neglect the excitation by the moving load, some vibrations never appears in the analytical results. Therefore, the moving load should not be disregarded in the study of the vibratory phenomenon in the helical gearing. (3) The main effect of the moving load is causing the mesh excitation moment. This moment excites the bending modes of the shafts. As the result, the tilting vibrations of the gears appear.
